
ABSTAND 
IST DAS
NEUE 
MUST-HAVE. 

Physical Distancing, in anderen Worten das Abstandhalten zum Nächsten, wird sich aufgrund unserer 
momentanen Erfahrungen zu einer neuen Form der Wertschätzung und gleichzeitig zu einer Hygiene-
Schutzmaßnahme entwickeln. Diese neue Herausforderung haben wir bereits fest im Blick und möchten 
Ihnen mit unseren cleveren Raumtrennungsmodulen helfen, Ihre Räumlichkeiten zu strukturieren, für 
Ihre Kunden, Besucher, Schüler, Studenten und Gäste eine Raumnavigation zu definieren, Kassen- und 
Schalterbereiche zum Kundenbereich hin abzutrennen oder einfach Bereiche zu schaffen, in denen 
Diskretion großgeschrieben wird. Alle Raumtrenner-Modelle sind bequem und werkzeuglos montierbar, als 
Variante mit Schichtstoffplatte abwaschbar sowie desinfektionsmittelbeständig und können insbesondere in 
Hotellerie und Gastronomie mit Hilfe eines optional erhältlichen Stoffüberzuges pure Wohlfühlatmosphäre 
verströmen. Oder möchten Sie Ihre Stellwand – egal ob als bodenstehende oder tischmontierte Lösung 
- zusätzlich als Infotafel nutzen? Kein Problem dank Einhängeplatte zur Magnetbefestigung oder digitaler 
Screenlösung. 

Individualisierte Lösungen im professionellen Innenausbau bieten wir Ihnen als Planer aus Leidenschaft 
selbstverständlich ebenfalls an und begleiten Sie durch alle Phasen und Prozesse. 

Sprechen wir doch einfach miteinander.

rosconi GmbH  
Kippenheimer Straße 6  
77971 Kippenheim 
T. +49 (0) 7825.901-400 
F. +49 (0) 7825.901-201 
E. info@rosconi.com
www.rosconi.de

Wir helfen Ihnen dabei, den gesundheitsrelevanten Abstand erfolgreich in unseren 
Alltag zu integrieren – Schritt für Schritt auf dem Weg in eine neue Normalität. 
Der TÜRDRÜCKER G2 verhindert als Zusatzlösung für bestehende Türgriffe, dass 
Türklinken zum unkalkulierbaren Gesundheitsrisiko werden. Leicht, stabil, mobil 
und gleichzeitig multifunktional: Mit unserer neuen Trennwandkollektion gestalten 
Sie bewusst separate Bereiche in Ihren Räumlichkeiten, geben Laufwege vor und 
garantieren so Distanz im Interior. Die TRENNWAND T2 sichert beispielsweise 
als flexible Tischlösung insbesondere im Office, in Schulen, Universitäten und 
Bildungseinrichtungen die Einhaltung des gewünschten Abstands zum Sitznachbarn. 
Sie benötigen im Foyerbereich ein attraktives, beschriftbares Display für die Montage 
eines Desinfektionsmittelspenders? Hier steht Ihnen das neue HINWEISSCHILD H2 zur 
Verfügung. 

We protect you.
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products will be available from stock. | Edition 04-2020 | All data with reservation and subject to change

Partition Screen L2

We protect you.

Trolley Velcro strip Attachable steel plate

Fabric cover

The Partition Screen model L2 combines a light, laminated furniture panel with two solid metal 
feet and thus ensures perfect distance. Set up individually or in a row, vertically or horizontally, the 
room divider can be easily positioned by a single person. With each partition screen L2, self-adhesive 
Velcro strips are supplied, which allow a quick arrangement of several screens if required. Screws 
for additional fixation are also included in the scope of delivery. With matching accessories, we offer 
further options for a smart use of L2. An optionally available fabric cover creates a comfortable living 
atmosphere. The optionally available, attachable steel plate for magnets converts the L2 into an 
information or promotion display. 

Dimensions  900 x 1800 mm, panel weight approx. 23 kg

Foot  Powder-coated metal, microstructure

Panel  Laminated furniture panel with shock-absorbant ABS edge
 
Accessories  Velcro strip, standard part of delivery
 Screws for additional fixation, standard part of delivery
 Attachable steel plate for magnets
 Fabric cover
  Camira Cara EJ004 Glass - L2-S Light gray
  Camira Cara EJ038 Tummel - L2-S Red
  Camira Cara EJ048 Merrick - L2-S Dark gray
  Camira Cara EJ186 Fair Isle -  L2-S Green
 Trolley

Disinfectant-resistant

Laminated panel wipeable

Easy assembly without tools

Easy-Slide-System

Low panel weightkg

Partition Screen L2 
(1 x panel, 2 x feet) 
EUR 219,- 

U-connectorEasy-Slide-System

U-connector (for panel 
fixation with fabric 
covers)

Individual prices
>  Furniture panel L2-P EUR 147,- (Minimum order 

quantity 3 pieces)
> 1 foot L2-F EUR 36,-
> Steel plate for magnets L2-M EUR 38,-
> Fabric cover L2-S EUR 59,-
> U-shaped element for panel fixation  L2-U         
EUR 15,-
> Trolley EUR 778,-

Minimum order quantity: 
3 partition screens L2 including feet
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Signage Sign H2

We protect you.

With its slim dimension, the Signage 
Sign H2 is ‚the little brother‘ of our L2 
partition system and can be used in areas 
with public traffic. Would you like to present 
your existing disinfectant dispenser in 
an appealing way and combine it with a 
stainless steel drip tray? Just mount it to 
the new H2 then. Would you also like 
to provide your visitors and guests with 
information about its utilization? No 
problem thanks to the additionally available 
attachable steel plate for magnets or a digital 
information screen. 

Dimensions 450 x 1800 mm

Foot  Powder-coated metal, microstructure 

Panel  Laminated furniture panel with shock-
absorbant ABS edge

 
Accessories  Velcro strip, standard part of delivery
 Screws for additional fixation, standard  
 part of delivery
 Attachable steel plate for magnets
 Two-piece drip tray (Steel/Stainless  
 steel) for disinfectant dispenser   
 (Provided by the customer)  

Disinfectant-resistant

Laminated panel wipeable

Easy assembly without tools

Easy-Slide-System

Low panel weightkg

With attachable steel 
plate for magnets

Disinfectant dispenser (provided by the customer) with drip tray
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With digital 
information system

Signage Sign H2
(1 x panel, 2 x feet) 
EUR 184,- 

Trolley

Individual prices
>  Panel H2-P EUR 112,-  

(Minimum order quantity 3 pieces)
> 1 foot L2-F EUR 36,-
> Steel plate for magnets L2-M EUR 38,-
> Two-piece drip tray  H2-TS EUR 23,-
> Trolley EUR 778,-

Minimum order quantity: 
3 signage signs H2 inclu-
ding feet
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Breite

Table Partition Panel T2

We protect you.

The individually shaped, slim Table Partition Panel T2 
completes rosconi‘s partition system collection for office 
environments, educational institutions, company restaurants 
or conference rooms. It helps to ensure the health-relevant 
distance from the person next to you. If discretion is a topic, 
the solid core panel comes in handy, if transparency and a 
see-through look are preferred, the acrylic glass is the ideal 
choice. Thanks to their convenient, tool-free mounting options, 
three different foot options adapt perfectly to the individual table 
conditions.

Dimensions Table depth Width of matching partition panel
500 mm 700 mm (Protrusion approx. 200mm)
600 mm 800 mm (Protrusion approx. 200mm)
700 mm 900 mm (Protrusion approx. 200mm)
800 mm 1000 mm (Protrusion approx. 200mm)

 

 
 Height 600 mm
   
Foot  Steel sheet, 4 and 5 mm thick 
 powder-coated in white
 > Option for longitudinal installation
 (For table thicknesses of 10 - 30 mm) 
  If necessary, the table partition can be locked on the foot with the 

help of a grub screw.
 > Option for transverse installation
 (For table thicknesses of 10 - 30 mm)
   If necessary, the table partition can be locked on the foot with the 

help of a grub screw.
 > Option for freestanding positioning 

Panel  Solid core panel, 6 mm thick or
 transparent acrylic glass, 6 mm thick

 

Disinfectant-resistant

Solid core panel wipeable

Easy assembly without tools

Low panel weightkg

T2-D1

Table Partition Panel T2 
> Width 700 mm + Protrusion 200 mm 
> 1 x foot T2-F3 + 1 x foot T2-F1
> Design T2-D3
> IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

T2-D2 T2-D3

Foot option 
‚Freestanding‘

T2-F1

Foot option
‚Longitudinal installation‘

T2-F2

Foot option 
‚Transverse installation‘

T2-F3

T2 | Longitudinal installation T2 | Transverse installation

With a protrusion of approx. 200 mm 
the distancing effect does not stop at 
the table edge...

900

60
0

For quick decision-makers

EUR 124,-

Individual prices
> Solid core panel/acrylic glass EUR 82,-
>  1 foot with screw fixing for longitudinal 

and transverse installation EUR 24,-
>   1 foot for freestanding positioning            

EUR 18,-

Additional fixation possible 
despite acoustic element

800

700

600
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Door Lever Handle G2

We protect you.

With the G2 Door Lever Handle, your door handles do not pose a risk 
to health, since spreading bacterias or viruses through the palms of your 
hands is a thing of the past. Suitable for all commercially available door 
handle models - regardless of whether the handle is round-shaped or 
angular-shaped - the G2 Door Lever Handle can be easily fitted onto 
the existing door handle and allows the door to be opened comfortably 
and safely by wrist or elbow. The model is available in pairs for left and 
right mounting.

Dimensions Width 150 x Height 60 mm

Material Rilsan-coated metal, 
 shock-resistant and shock-proof
 300 µ

Mounting 
bracket Rilsan-coated metal |
 Round-shaped or square-shaped
 mounting bracket selectable for existing door handle   
 design | 
 Left or right mounting option selectable  

Disinfectant-resistant

Wipeable

Suitable for nearly all 
commercially available door 
handles

G2-R-Weiß (White)
G2-E-Weiß (White) 

G2-R-Schwarz (Black)
G2-E-Schwarz (Black)

G2-R-Silber (Silver)
G2-E-Silber (Silver)

Door Lever Handle G2-R
(Double-sided pair with round-
shaped mounting bracket for all 
round/oval door handle designs) 

EUR 38,- 

Door Lever Handle G2-E
(Double-sided pair with squa-
re-shaped mounting bracket 
for all square/rectangular door 
handle designs) 

EUR 38,- 
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Spit Protection 
Screen TYPE S

We protect you.

The Spit Protection Screen Type S is made of 
transparent acrylic glass and provides a service hatch.
The acrylic glass panels are only 5 mm thick, a fact that 
guarantees space-saving storage after use. Cleaning and 
disinfection involve conventional cleaning agents and 
disinfectants. Another advantage is the tool-free assembly as 
a plug-in system on solid feet. 

Dimensions Screen: W:750 x H:900 mm
 Hatch cut-out  W:500 x H:200 mm

Material  Acrylic glass, 5 mm, can be cleaned and 
disinfected with conventional cleaning 
agents

Color Transparent

Assembly Tool-free assembly as plug-in system on feet

Options   Optional foiling of the spit protection 
possible (logo, warning notices, pictograms, 
etc.)

  Premium acrylic glass, edges trimmed at 
an angle

  Slim design for impression of barrier-free 
customer contact

  Minimal assembly effort, extreme stability

  Stackable for space-saving storage 

  Easy cleaning with conventional cleaning 
agents

Cleaning instructions

 -  Use a microfiber cloth, lukewarm water and a small amount of 
detergent for cleaning.

  -  Avoid glass cleaners, abrasives or solvents for cleaning since 
they can scratch or even damage the acrylic glass. As an 
alternative, use a vinegar-based cleaner. However, do not use 
more than 2 capsfuls to 5 litres of water. 

  -  Scratches or damages can be polished off with special pastes.

 -   Tough soiling can be removed with conventional benzine 
or similar products. Do not apply excessive pressure while 
cleaning, wipe gently.

  -  Do not dry the acrylic glass after cleaning, otherwise it becomes 
electrostatically charged. 

EUR 260,-
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Spit Protection 
Screen TYPE M

We protect you.

The spit protection screen Type M does not require 
any additional feet, because its hinged side wings ensure an 
independent and secure positioning from an angle of 20°. 
Just like its little brother, Type S, it offers a service hatch and 
adapts perfectly to any room interior thanks to the 5 mm thick 
acrylic glass. 

Dimensions Screen: W:750 x H:900 mm
 Side wings: W:380 x H:900 mm
 Hatch cut-out: W:500 x H:200 mm

Material  Acrylic glass, 5 mm, can be cleaned and 
disinfected with conventional cleaning 
agents

Color Transparent

Assembly Tool-free assembly as plug-in system on feet

Options   Optional foiling of the spit protection 
possible (logo, warning notices, pictograms, 
etc.)

  Premium acrylic glass, edges trimmed at 
an angle

  Slim design for impression of barrier-free 
customer contact

  Minimal assembly effort, extreme stability

  Stackable for space-saving storage

 Easy cleaning with conventional cleaning  
      agents

Cleaning instructions

 -  Use a microfiber cloth, lukewarm water and a small amount of 
detergent for cleaning.

  -  Avoid glass cleaners, abrasives or solvents for cleaning since 
they can scratch or even damage the acrylic glass. As an 
alternative, use a vinegar-based cleaner. However, do not use 
more than 2 capsfuls to 5 litres of water. 

  -  Scratches or damages can be polished off with special pastes.

 -   Tough soiling can be removed with conventional benzine 
or similar products. Do not apply excessive pressure while 
cleaning, wipe gently.

  -  Do not dry the acrylic glass after cleaning, otherwise it becomes 
electrostatically charged. 

EUR 310,-
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Stickers „Watch your distance“ 
A2

We protect you.

The digitally printed floor stickers remind customers, visitors or guests of 
the health-relevant topic „distance“. They are available in sizes 800 x 100 
mm or 1500 x 100 mm. They adhere to numerous smooth surfaces and 
floor coverings and can be removed without leaving residues.

Dimensions 1500 x 100 mm (L x W) 
  800 x 100 mm (L x W)

Material Water-repellent sticker,  
 140 g vinyl film, high quality print matte

A2-2 
EUR 19,-
Packaging unit 2 pieces

A2-1
EUR 19,-
Packaging unit 1 piece

800 x 100 mm

1500 x 100 mm
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Mouth and Nose Mask

We protect you.

95°

Handmade

High-quality cotton fabric

Washable up to  95° 

Wash before first use

Reusable

Made in Germany

Not certified

No medical product

FOR TYING TOGETHER ELASTIC BAND EARS ELASTIC BAND HEAD

INDIVIDUALLY PRINTED

Your individual logo or
corporate design 
 
Repeat motif (Cannot be placed arbitrarily) 
 
Printing from an order quantity of 1,000 pieces, 
no additional charge  

Label with logo from an order quantity of 1,000 pieces, 
additional charge + 1 €
 
Graduated prices upon request

EUR 9,50
Minimum order quantity 500
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Disinfectant

We protect you.

  

50 ml bottle for hand disinfection

Acts against bacteria, fungi and enveloped viruses

Works within 30 seconds

Made in Germany

Composition: Ethanol 80%, hydrogen peroxide 0.125%, glycerin 1.450%, purified water. Application: Rub your 
hands with approx. 3 mlof the solution and keep them moist for 30 seconds. Warnings: Highly flammable liquid and 
vapor. Causes serious eye irritation. May cause drowsiness and dizziness. Keep out of the reach of children. Keep away 
from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. Do not smoke. Keep container tightly closed. 
In case of contact with eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for a few minutes. Remove contact lenses if possible. 
Continue rinsing. Dispose of contents / container to an approved disposal company or municipal collection point. Do 
not discharge into the sewage system.

EUR 9,00


